Mr Donald Winstock passed away after a brief illness on 1 June at the age of 89, surrounded by his family. I first met Mr Winstock in 1972 while I was preparing for my final FDS examination when he gave a surgical demonstration at the Eastman Dental Hospital.
Donald was born in 1924, the youngest of six children and brought up in East London to a family of immigrant Russian Jews. He studied dentistry at the Royal Dental Hospital obtaining his BDS in 1948 before doing medicine at St Bartholomew's Hospital obtaining his MBBS at the age of 29 years in 1953. As a medical student he worked as a dentist and married his childhood sweetheart, Tess, who supported him without hesitation through 63 years of marriage.
Most of his working life as a consultant in oral and maxillofacial surgery was spent at St Bartholomew's Hospital, The Middlesex, Edgware General and Royal Dental Hospital in Leicester Square. He was an inspiring teacher. He obtained his FDSRCS in1959. Countless trainees benefitted by assisting him in the theatre and gaining surgical skills by watching his masterly incisions and wound closures. He was a stalwart among the few oral surgeons to sit the FRCS(OMFS) in maxillofacial surgery by examination in 1985 at the age of 60, when it was initially bestowed by the Royal College of Surgeons (Edinburgh). He published widely on dental extractions in haemophilia and apical disease treated by retrograde surgical techniques.
Donald loved visiting Commonwealth countries to offer voluntary services, both as a visiting surgeon and a teacher. A man with great surgical skills and integrity who could adapt to any theatre conditions with minimum equipment, he operated on many patients and achieved good outcomes, though often the cases had been listed as too advanced to operate.
He retired from the NHS in 1989 after 30 years of service as a consultant to four hospitals in London. He loved the theatre, musicals and lying in the sun. He leaves behind his wife, Tess, three children, April, Grant and Adam, and five grandchildren. Both sons followed his footsteps in their respective medical careers.
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Patrick Coleman Sweeney was the youngest of five children, born on the 18 June 1962 and brought up in Enniskillen. As a son of doctors, Paddy and Nuala, who were strongly committed to improving inter-community ties in Northern Ireland, he fully appreciated the complexities of the devastation caused by the unrest. His destiny to become a dentist was influenced by his parents' careers but Patrick would have been just as happy in the hospitality industry. As many of us can attest having benefited from delicious meals chez Patrick, he would undoubtedly have been a great success in that field too.
Patrick studied dentistry at Cardiff, graduating in 1984, and as well as becoming a Fellow of the Faculty of Dentistry of the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland in 1987, he earned two masters degrees and a diploma in dental public health. He worked in the hospital service both in Wales and London and in 1994 was welcomed to Scotland as a trainee in dental public health. Patrick's common sense, dedication to the cause and clinical experience meant that he became an effective and popular consultant in Argyll and Clyde and Forth Valley Health Boards. He led important work on the relationship between deprivation and dental disease, helping shape programmes currently showing unprecedented improvement in child dental health.
Patrick was well known for his wit, intelligence, compassion, generosity, sense of the ridiculous, belief in standing up for the vulnerable and fortitude in the face of adversity. He was also professional, kind, sensitive and gentle; despite this he was able to succeed in a competitive world.
Patrick left Scotland for Bingley to share his life with his partner Robert and often reflected on the wonderful years they had had together up until Robert's sudden death in December 2012. Patrick died on 26 September 2013 aged 51 after suffering a heart attack; he will be greatly missed. The world is a duller place and we will never taste a leg of lamb as well cooked again.
Our deepest sympathy goes to Eoin, John, Janine and Stephanie. Patrick was predeceased by his much loved siblings, Susan and Cormac.
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